THE SPY NET
By ARRED WHITE

2Him, lad! by a mysterious Count von Ulra. To disguise his purposes he took the place of a Captain Edward Karnham, who was about to embark on a mission to the East. The Count was en route for the East also. Karnham's mission was to gather information about a secret society. The Count, however, was really a spy for a foreign power. Karnham was unaware of this until it was too late. He was captured and imprisoned, and his mission was a failure.

Know Your Westchester

WHERE ROCKEFELLER'S 'RADIO CITY' WILL RISE

Uncle Ray's Corner

Today's Fashion Feature

We're all to undergo a change, in a way, when the next season comes around. The winter clothes we've been wearing will be replaced by lighter, more summery garments. The fall fashion is all about layering and adding color to our wardrobe. The new season will bring a range of trends, from bold prints to subtle pastels. It's a great time to experiment with different styles and find what works best for you. Happy dressing!